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With the support of PCBDD, PerCo got 

jackets for our DSP’s, to show our  

appreciation for everything they do 

here. The jackets are all the same 

color of blue with the PerCo logo on 

the left and their names on the right 

of the jacket front. They have a jersey 

lining that helps to keep them warm 

and the outside is made of a wind-

breaker material. There’s also a hood 

on the back. Our DSP’s drive the 

PerCo vans and pick most of our  

people up at their homes in the  

morning and take them back in the 

afternoon. They also take them  

out in the Community to exercise, go 

to the store, eat lunch out, etc. They 

volunteer their help at the Food  

Pantry, Clothes Closet and other  

places in the county as well. All of 

that is on top of the jobs they do here  

at PerCo to keep production going.   

       Kelli Dickerson, Beau Saxton & Morgan Guisinger 



 
EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH 

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS 
 
11/1 - Amber Kinney  
11/6 - Kathy Carter 
11/7 - Bryan Meyer 
11/12 - James Kilpatrick 
11/14 - Leland York 
11/17 - Shawn Barnes 

 
Skye Factor was Employee of the Month for 

October. Skye is a DSP/Career Discovery worker 

and also provides transportation thru PerCo. Skye 

is a hard worker with a ready smile. 

 
 

NEW EMPLOYEE 
JANE MCCONAHA 

We would like to welcome Jane, 

who has been hired on at PerCo 

as a Direct Service Professional. 

We were very happy to hire Jane 

because she has had a lot of the 

trainings and experience from 

her previous employment that 

we require here as well. She is 

fitting right in here and is a great 

employee and is always ready 

and willing to help out. 



 

 
11/11/19: PerCo, Inc. will be open for  

             for business, as usual on 
                     Veteran’s Day. 

    
    11/28/19: PerCo will be closed for 

        Thanksgiving Day and will 
reopen on 11/29/19. 

 
    12/24/19 & 12/25/19: PerCo, Inc. 
                  will be closed for Christmas 
                  Eve & Christmas Day. 

 

    HALLOWEEN PARTY AT PERCO, INC. 

PerCo, Inc. had a party in the afternoon on Halloween day. There was music  

and dancing, they played Bingo, Corn Hole and other games. Prizes were given  

for the costumes. Funniest: Cody Webb, Scariest: Leland York and Most Creative: 

Cathy Fulk and Missy Stiles. They had popcorn, cupcakes and punch and enjoyed 

themselves immensely. In the forefront are Keri Weakly and Beth Pittman. 


